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Isaac was on the way home with the family after a 

great day at the local racetrack. 

They wondered what it would be like to be a car, and 

began to daydream…

The daydream led Isaac to the Motor Speedway of 
the South... 

Lightning sat in his trailer. “Speed. I am speed,” 

he chanted.



In a flash of red, Lightning sped by his fans. He 

couldn’t help but smile as he blistered past his 

competitors. Lightning flew across the finish line 

for the win!

He’d lost count of how many races he had won, 

but knew he couldn’t have won any of them without 

the help of his team.



A few days later at the Copper Canyon Speedway, 
Lightning found himself in the familiar position of 

first place. 

As he turned onto the final straight, a mysterious 
car appeared from nowhere! He swept past 

Lightning and took the victory!

Isaac looked on in shock! Who was that? 





His name was Jackson Storm, a next-gen car whose 

high-tech training made him the ultimate racer. 

Lightning continued to lose to Storm, and the other 

older racers began to retire, as they could not 
compete with Storm and the rest of the Next Gens. 



Lightning refused to retire. During the next race, 

he managed to pull into the lead after a pit stop. 

Isaac couldn’t believe how speedy the stop was!

The lead did not last long, as Storm coasted past 

him. As he strained to catch up with Storm, he 

pushed himself too hard. Lightning lost control 
and crashed into the side of the track.



Lightning was taken home to Radiator Springs  to 

recover. He felt very down and isolated himself in 

Doc Hudson’s garage.



Luckily for Lightning, he had some of the best 
friends a car could wish for! Mater and the rest of 

the gang encouraged Lightning not to give up 

on his career. Isaac didn’t want Lightning to give 

up either. 

His sponsors invited him to their brand-new Rust-
Eze Racing Center.



Ramone gave Lightning a new paint job,  and Luigi 

and Guido packed up Mack’s trailer. Early the next 

morning, Lightning said goodbye and left for the 

new racing center.







End of sample…


